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I

Two Byron Sisters To Practice Black
Art Before Benefit Audience In Gym, Apr. 24

NEW W.

. G. A. HEAD

I

Brandt Elected
Head of WSGA

Two Weekly Men
Attend INA Meet

Beck, Myers Chosen To Lead
V. W. and W. A. A. In
Co=ed Elections

Hear Journalist, Are Feted
With 100 Delegate
At Drexel

The Intercollegiate Newspaper
Late News Bulletin: At the
Association, of which the Ursinus
second o-ed election held thi
WeekI is a member, convened last
aftel'nooll, Edna Meyers '38,
Friday afternoon at Drexel Instiwa elected president of W. A.
Itute of Technology in Philadelphia
A. The three W. . G. A. offifor its annual Spring Convention.
cer elected are Grace Lee '39,
Sessions of the approximately 100
vice-pre idcnt, Betty
hearer
delegates were held Friday and
'40, ecretary, and Nancy HarSaturday, the semi-annual meeting
man '38, treasurel·.
closing Saturday night with a
Muriel Brandt
formal dance held in the Drexel
Muriel Brandt '38, was elected
dormitory for women.
president of the Women's Student
Government Association, and VirThe Weekly is one of 36 college
newspapers in the Middle Atlantic
ginia Beck '38, was made president
of the Y. W. C. A. at the annual
States belonging to the 1. N. A.
co-ed election held last Friday
Twice a year, in the fall and in the
from 9:00 to 3:00 p. m . in the Recspring, conferences are held at one
of the member colleges. Two years
reation Hall. At this poll all W. S.
G. A., Y. W. C. A. and W. A. A. Ursinus Scene of Gathering On ago the 1. N. A. forgathered at Ursinus.
0fficers were to be elected, but in
April 16, Dr. Barnard
most of the offices no candidate
Stay At Hotel Normandie
was able to get a sufficient majorTo Preside
Roberta Byron and her sister Mal'ion, rna tel's in wizardy, a
The delegates from the Weekly
ity, hence the second election was
were Vernon Groff '38, editor, and
they appear in the regalia of one of their presentations,
. held this afternoon.
Bradford Stone '37, advertising
The new head of the Women's
Ursinus College next Friday even- manager. They left the campus
Ursinus College's own Now-You- the Thompson-Gay
gymnasium,
Student Government has been a ing will be the scene of one of
See-It-Now-You-Don't Artist will but this time they will not only member of this organization since thousands of meetings over the Friday, returning Sunday, and
staying during the interim at the
perform before a benefit audience feature the card, they will monopo- entering Ursinus. In her freshman entire nation that are being held Hotel Normandie, Thirty-sixth and
year she was representative of the
on Saturday night, April 24, in an lize it.
Chestnuf Streets, Philadelphia,
effort, sponsored by the Ursinus I Rob er~a and her sister have trav- freshman class. In her sophomore during April, the 20th anniversary which was the headquarters of the
Woman's Club to reimburse the ersed thIS country and Europe, ex- year she was elected secretary of of America's entrance into the convention.
Of primary interest to the Weekly
College for th~ purchase of the h~b~tin~ their proficiency in presti- the council, which office also made World War.
. .. I digItatIOn, for the past several her chairman of the Sophomore A sweeping No-Foreign-War Cru- delegates were the two sessions
newest girls' dormitory acqUISItIOn, years, until their skill has become Rules Committee. This year she
held Friday afternoon and Saturadjacent to Shreiner, and now known to the greatest in the pro- was the junior representative to sade, characterized by many world day morning in the Normandie
known as "612".
fession. Thurston, the noted ma- the council and in this capacity peace leaders as "the supreme ef- ballrooms, in which questions of
Roberta Byron '39, and her sis- gician, said, "There is a young miss acted as chairman of the Advisory fort of the century" in rousing policy and practice in the publishAmerican public opinion against ing of college newspapers were distel' Marion, performers in magic, in this city, Philadelphia, Roberta Committee.
who appeared in their professional Byron. She has appeared at the
Miss Brandt is active in other participation in a threatened Euro- cussed.
(Continued on Page 6)
role on the Amateur Night program annual conventions of the three campus organizations. She has pean war, was launched on April
---11---sponsored last year by the College American magical societies and been a member of the "Weekly"
Band, will again practice a bit, 01 Ilast year created a furore in staft smce her tlesLiman year and 6. Admi.a! R·;...h Id E. Byrd is
is at present a special feature writ- honorary chairman of the crusade.
their black art on this campus in I
(Continued on page 4)
er for the paper. In her sophomore
The local committee of this 01'year she was vice-president of her ganization, from the Royersfordclass. She is also a member of the Collegeville-Schwenksville area, will
English, French, and German Clubs hold an Emergency Peace Cam- Y. Speaker Discusses System of
and is vice-president of Phi Alpha paign Mass Meeting in the Science
Capitalism, First Of
Psi Sorority.
Building auditorium on Friday, I
For the other offices of the wo- April 16, at 8 :00 p . m. Dr . J. Lynn
Three Talks
Bartha's Swing Music, Colorful Production Played To Capacity men's student council the poll was Barnard will preside, and all stuheld today. For vice-president the dents are privileged to attend.
The first of a series of three
Decorations Blend at
Audience; Whole Cast
vote was between Grace Lees '39,
Patrick Murphy Malin , Professor talks on Capitalism, Socialism, and
and Margaret Lucker '39; for sec- of Economics at Swarthmore Col- Communism was given by Dr.
Gay Affair
Commendable
retary, between Betty Lawton '40, lege, will address the meeting on James L. Boswell at the Y. M.-Y. W.
On Friday, April 9, the ThompBy Keith Thompson
and Betty Shearer '40; for treas- the question "Can the United meeting held Wednesday, April 7,
Last Saturday evening, the Jun- urer, between Nancy Harman '38, States Keep Out of Another World in Bomberger, Of these three subson-Gay Gymnasium was the scene ior Play cast played to a full house and Marjorie Shaffer '38.
War?" He will share the subject jects Dr. Boswell spoke on the
of a Junior Prom that will be re- in the second event of this year's
Virginia Beck '38, the new presi- with Dr. Rogel' H. Wells , Professor first-capitalism and its philosophy.
membered for many years to come I Junior Week-end. The venture dent of the Y. W. C. A. has been of Political Science at Bryn Mawr I "The most fundamental part of
by all those who attended it. Of was a definite financial success.
an active member of this aSSOCia- College.
capitalism is the freedom of entermost im ortance is the fact that a
After .the pr~ducti~n was ended, tion since her freshman year. In
Professor Malin, humorous as prise it offers:: D~. !30sw~1l stated.
p
.
many kmd ladles WIth grotesque
(Continued on Page 6)
well as erudite, is nationally known ~nder the capItalIstIc sO~lety, man
record of attendance was establlsh- Easter bonnets left the ThompsonHe served for five lIS all~tted the oPPot~tun~y to ~n1 as a speaker.
ed. No other Junior Prom, which Gay Gymnasium with helpless
TWO DATES SET
years as secretary to Sherwood gage many. occupa IOn e desI~es
is noted on the campus as the lead- rage that one of their sex could be
Eddy, of the National Y M C A and may ShIft from one enterprIse
0
At a meeting of the Council Councl·] .
. . . . to another without first receiving
'upulously l'm osed
of the college so unscI
p
up
n
st
t
t'"
h
1
I' ng socI'al event
Th
f th'
on
uden Ac IVltles e d on
permission from the State or Con.
1
year, has ever had more than one even map ay.
e cause 0
ell' Tuesday, April 6, the date for
"Even with present trends," he gress to do so.
hundred and thirty-one couples. indignation was E. Chodorov's play the English Group meeting was has stated, "war should not break
Dr. Boswell explained that under
This year one hundred and thirty- "Kind Lady", based upon a novel set as Friday, April 23, and Sat- out before eighteen months or two the socialistic and communistic
nine couples paid addmissions, and by Hugh Walpole, in which Mary urday, May 15, was chosen for years, and may yet be averted." He systems, those wishing to engage in
the junior class made money.
Herries, a generous spinster, is the presentation of the Curtain believes, however, that peace "is any sort of business enterprise
Alex Bartha, whose band is heard b:'ought to an impossible position Club Spring Play.
still at the mercy of some explosive must secure government permisby millions who visit Steel Pier in of insignificance and helplessness
incident."
sion. Because of the freedom unAtlantic City, supplied the lilting in her own beautiful home by a
group of shrewd, low-brow villains,
del' the capitalistic system, the
(Continued on Page Ii)
because she helped Henry Abbot, a TABLET HONORING FORMER
PROFESSOR
steps included in it are said to be
---{l--poor artist with a handsome, capUNVEILE
T
experiments.
Y. M. Officers Nominated;
livating manner and a heartless,
D IN
HE ACADEMY OF MUSIC The second important division of
.,
capitalism as stated by Dr. Boswell,
seekI'ng ml'nd .
To Be Elected Tomorrow selfWith
To honor the memory of the late
•
faked illness, cruel lies and Philip H. Goepp, who from 1930 Semors To Compete In Annual
is the right to hold private propshameful bullying, Abbot and his
erty. Man is thus permitted to
Tomorrow, April 13, the Y. M. C. friends are able to live in Miss until his death i~ August ~936 w~s
Paisley Prize Essay Contest work or remain idle and to control
A. will elect officers for the coming Herries' house unmolested, sell her professor of mUSIC at Ursmus, hIS
that which he owns or produces. It
year. The following are the nom- wonderful collection of art master- friends have placed a bas-relief Announcement has been
is thereby understood that the most
inations made by the cabinet: pres.
bearing his portrait in bronze, upon
made efficient and not the negligent
ident, Charles Wallick '38, and AI- Pb iec eks, ddeceive hher f~l~ntdS, Eand the lobby wall of the Academy of of the annual Paisley essay con- should survive. Included by the
rea
er spIn.
ven Music in Philadelphia.
t es t·ill w h'IC h t wo prizes of $25.00 speaker was the fact that compebert Robi11son '38; vice-president, though
inown
the epilogue,
years later,
William Wimer '39, and William Ir- Mary finally does get a message out The unveiling ceremonies took each will be offered, one being open titian is accepted by capitalism.
win '38; secretary, William Yoe- into the world through a banker, place Saturday afternoon, April 10. to men and the other to women, Because of the constant demand
mans '39, and James Baird '38; and Mr. Foster, which brings release to The memorial disclosed was executfor commodities, competition tends
treasurer, Alfred Bartholomew '39, her tortured life, it has been so ed .by George H. Borst, a Philadel- of the fourth year only.
to balance with supply; thus the
and Stanley Weikel '38.
long and she has suffered so much phia sc~lptor. The base of the
Each essay on the subject: Is a theory works for harmony.
It was announced by the cabinet that it was little consolation to tablet IS composed of
marble neutral policy on the part of the
The next in the series of addressthat additional nominations could those kind ladies Saturday night brought from Italy; the portrait yni~ed States in reference to war es will be given at the Wednesday,
be made for any office through a to know that justice was done to was done by Mr. Borst from the Justifiable on ethical grounds?, April 14, meeting of the Y. M. C. A.
petition signed by five male stu- the Kind Lady.
Ibust he originally made of Mr. should not be less than two tho us- Mr. Miles N. Williams, a student of
dents, and given to Harry FensterFlorence Roberts as Mary Her- Goepp.
and words. At least three essays Socialism and Socialistic policies
macher '37, president.
ries was simple and dignified, her Besides being on the Ursinus for either of these prizes will be for the past 35 years will be the
To date there has been one pe- sincerity and generosity endeared faculty, Mr. Goepp also held the necessary in order to insure an guest speaker. He will be accomtition submitted nominating Ken- her to the large audience immedi- !post of Professor of Theory in the award.
panied by Mr. Hollinger, the city
neth Clouse '38, for Y. M. preSident. ately, and despite a slight aWk- College of Music of Temple UniEach senior wishing to compete controller of the Reading Socialist
This put.s three men on the ~icket wardness on the stage, especially in: versity. Following his death last must register at the Dean's office administration. Mr. Williams is
for presidednt: Clouse, Robmson, walking, she gave a convincing in- August, his friends began the spon- not later than ~pril 17. Each essay also from Reading.
and Wallick. The place and hour terpretation of a very difficult role. taneous movement for permanent must be submItted at the TreasThe third and final speech will
of the election will be announced Eli Broidy's Henry Abbot was the recognition of his long service to urer's office, without signature, by be given by Dr. Karl Scholz, of the
tomorrow in chapel. All men stU-I finest bit of acting he has done music. The memorial is the result the writer in person, on or before University of Pennsylvania on April
dents may vote.
(Continued 011 Pa.ge 6)
of this movement,
I May 22.
21. His topic will be Communism.

Local Peace Meeting
To Hear Malin, Wells

1

I

Enterprise Freedom
Stressed By Boswell

Attendance Record IJuniors Give Unusual
Set At Junior Prom And Sinister Drama

I

I

I

I

I

I
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THE URSINUS WEEKLY

The Ursinus Weekly

GAFF from the
GRIZZLY

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS

Published weekly at Ursi nus College, CollegeVille, Pa., durIng the college year.

I

The que tion this week:
,
Living in a money-mad world,
If yo u were to choose agam, where the dollar sign seems to be
one of the fundamental keys to
would you come to Ur inu ?
Interviewer: Dave Hartman '40, success, Ursinus gives dollar for
Charles Wynkoop '37:
dollar- where dollars are scarce.
It would be a little difficult to Would I choose Ursin us again? SoElfilul" ill' {,h i ' r
. . . \,ER 0
GR FF '38 answer in terms of comparison with cially-no; academically-yes.
] 11<: HY A LDERFF:R '39 A oclate Editor
. ,
othe
However, I feel that
• • • • •
0 ur Own Give and Take Col um
U . r colleges.
h
.
tlA~~LcgrT'P:: '3~8
.JA:\[J·;S 13AIHD '38
rsmus as prepared me well . Rollin Lawrence '40:
Dear Wm. Tells:
LLE
DUN
'39
Wh atever gaps there may be in this
Alumni Edltol'- UTAH A BASOW '38
preparation I believe are due only
We college freshmen are apt to
Life is such a complexity! Just
oclety Edlt.()r- MA RTHELLA A DER ON '40
to my failure to make better use speak of our school, either with the a~ I was making marked advances
peclal 'ea ture 'V riter R
of many opportunities offered .
~' rah, ra~" type of loyalty, or with wlth Fred, along came the Junior
I\r RTBL BRA TDT '38
TBR
HAYA HT '38
• • • • •
Ill-concelved abuse. Such views Prom, and I had to sit back bel<'R Ii:D I ~RICK DITZEr.. '38
MARJORI1!. SHAFFER '3
WILLIAM I.!;LLENB G~N '39
RI HARD YAHRAE.' '38
Kenneth Seagrave '37:
are natural because we have not cause of his ball and chain making
There a~e two phases of activity been connected long enough or in- her appearance on campus.
1\[en's ports Editor
p ort Departllle~~A LEY WEIKEL '38
that constltute our college life: the timately enough with Ursinus to
How can I use my charm to best
HCI)(Jl'tl'rs:-HA HOLD
Ill<:RN '40
RA Y~ro. TD HARBA
1-1 '39
MORIH, YODER '40
social or recreational, and the aca- gain an intelligent appreciation of ~dav~,~?tage and get me a real "he" ' omen,,
lJ o rb E(llto r . . . .
demic. Ursinus is not a cosmopoli- its values or a sympathetic conHCIHlrtn . . . . . . .
tan college, A large percentage of sideration of its possible imperfecPretty Perplexed .
:-'[ARK AL. PACH '40
I ue A ' I tnn ¥;A\,ID HARTMA T '40
i~s students live within a com para- tions. The college as I know it to- Dear MarthelIa:
MAH.THI~LLA A DJ~R, 0
'40
R TH LEO E '40
t lvely small radius of Collegeville. day may not be the ~ollege as it
Try "Hop", he can be had.
ROBERT • 'ULL '40
Many of these students go home really is . But . speakmg of the
Wm. ("purely-platonic") Tells.
ELIZA B1~TlI BALLINGER '38 Reporters ELLE
CHLA YBA H '38
week-ends. With the exception of school as I ~ee It as a freshman I
I
..
J<~LI BROIDY '3
KA1'HRY
WILLIAM
'39
athletics, they have no need for a.m well satIsfied and have no de- Scoop.
1{1~ NETH
LOU g '3
WILLIAM '''TMER '39
Stine Hall wishes to make a
diversion from stUdies here in cOl- ' SIre .to change if such a move were
C;1'~HTf:{ DJ~ GOLDBJ;;R, '3
LEI;; LURTY '40
HUTli ROTH '3
KI·;TTH THOMP, ON '40
lege. The college is more or less posslble.
statement of interest to all males.
MARY CATHERINE DrEFENDERFER '39
i~ol~ted. I~ . i~ inactive. We have The college possesses several How3: rd f the mooch) Gushard has
Du Inc8S Sta1r
Advertl Ing Jl[anager
F. BRADFORD STONE '37
h~lted
faCIlIties for informal ath- qualities not found in many schools, definltely given up
bumming
(;lrculll.tJon lUanlLger
MARLI
B. BRA DT '37
l~tlcs , For thos.e of us th3:t r eally which appeal to me especially. The "weeds" from everyone except his
REPREseNTE D F O R NATIO NAL ADVER TI S I NG 8Y
h.ve here at Ursmus , there IS a de- rating of Ursinus as third among "inner circle" of Kurek, McConnel
and Reese.
.
National Advertising Service, Inc.
CI d ed nee d f or socla l functions.
the sma ll colleges of Pennsylvania
•
•
CoUere Publishers R e/l resettllll{fJe
. On the other hand , my academic immediately establishes it as a
420 MADISON AVE.
NEW YORK , N, y,
My!
My!
None other than Benny
mtere.sts are of a scientific nature. leader in this field and pretty well
CHICAGO
•
BOSTON
•
SAN FRANCISCO
LOB AN GELES
•
PORTLAND
•
SEATTLII
In thiS ~el? we . ha ve one of the disposes of undergradu ate, and es- the bop <snooper deluxe) and
finest
bUlld.mgs In the country, the pecially freshman, criticism of femme caught in the act of editTerm : $1.50 Per Year; Single Copies, 5 Cents
Then ing an "extra" in the Weekly salon.
best of eqUlpment, and an excellent courses and instructors.
• • •
Membe r s of Intercollegiate Newspape r Association ot the Middle Atl antic States
s~aff.
Sc~olastically the school is again, the situation of our school
highly satlSfactory. Residing near in a small town has its definite adFamou La t Word
EDITOR OF THIS ISSUE ............................................ ALLEN DUNN '39
or within a city presents advant- vantages for at least a few of us
"Are you the father of one of
ages for social.refinement that can- who do not h a ve money to burn. I my Maples babies?"
MONDAY, APRIL 12, 1937
not be found m the quiet of the also like the dormitory life here at
DeWire's famed Fircroft fiutter is
country. Thus, there is no outlet Ursinu s. It unifies t h e stUdent body
asked to please refrain from using
fo~
~ultur.al
i~terests
.
The
new
adI
and
develops
the
less
forward
stuiEbuorial Qrommrttt
mmlStratIOn ~s ende.avoring to over- dents instead of excluding them as tell~tale cosmetics. After all. John
?ome these dlfficultIes, but, even so, often happens in schools where ~an t blame it on the straWberry
It f!1ust ?e said that Ursinus is national fraternities, with their Jam all the time.
ORCHIDS, AND ALSO•
soclally Immature.
"frat houses", hold sway.
r inu hot:
The second annual Intramural Night has come and gone. And
F~r?roft's fire-drill proved rather
with it came something which hasn't gone-the realization that a job
excltmg when one fair damsel saw
was done and done well. There is always room among the criticisms
a man on the ladder and set the
THE MAIL BOX
and suggestions in this column for a word of hard-earned commenRAMBLINGS
whole hall agog to try and make
dation . And that word should go to Mr. Everett Bailey and his "physa catch.
edders".
The long, lanky, lengthy Lyons
It is in the Spring that a co-edu- To the Editor:
That his efforts and those of his helpers were a success could be
lad of Shippensburg fame was
cational
campus
most
nearly
reDear
Sir
:
evidenced by the unusual amount of enthusJasm exhibited by so many
Perhaps it is unfair to bring this docked at the port of Stine for
non-contestants. All through the elimination rounds their interest was sembles what. little children ~nd
the week-end.
at a maximum, and was maintained through the bouts of the final older g~neratIOns seem to thmk question to your attention since
Wiest and Ditzel.
g
I doubtles?ly the fault lies not with
night. And that t he purpose of these efforts, which is to spread college IS alI t~e ~ea; lo.n .
Guest-the Woman's Home Com.
you, but m the ex-chief of the Week- panion.
athletic participation instead of limiting it to varsity competition
The mil~ air of Apnl ~~llows us, ly. However, jn desperation, I wish
was accomplished, was evident in the increased number of student~
and we lOIter in the tWlhght, be- to recall something which happentaking pa rt and in closer competition.
To Keith
We recognize the fact that praise is more effective in causing pro- fore turning dorm-ward to pore over ed quite a way back and which is The P arsons asked of me to fight
gress t han suggestions or criticisms ; nevertheless, we feel that the a book. Perhaps w~ say, "I'll look ~early driving me crazy - maybe So I punched and slugged with ail
over my translatlOn tomorrow It has already driven me out of my
Thi~d Annual Intramural Night can be even better- more specifically,
my might,
senses. Here it is:
an unprovement in the program for next year would be effected in morning before breakfast."
And with the strain of wear and
•
•
*
•
•
.
In
the
Ersinus
Weakly,
published
a revision of the elimination rules of the various contests, and in a
teal',
When we promise ourselves in In January, you abused several
system of officiating which would call only upon outsiders.
that manner to arise for breakfast, people on campus by certain re- My f.ace did not so well at all fare;
During several of the bouts of the final night, the two contestants there is a good chance- this time marks. Now, to apologize or make For Just .as I was about to SIgn,
represented the same dormitories. Under the existing system of elim- of year- that we will do it. For answer for this you wrote an edi- Th at QUinn boy hit me right in
ination rounds this condition is bound to exist, but is certainly not one days are long now and the sun torial in the same Weakly sayi ng
the eye.
that will foster a closer competition and a higher spectator interest. shines early . The brilliance of the that nothing in the publication My parting words are oh so true!
A more varied program and mixture of interests could be obtained if morning hits us full blast around should be taken seriously . Th is, I When I swear and now that henceeach dormitory would carry out its eliminations in the various classes quarter of seven, and we blink be- thought at the time, was a good
forth "I'm through!
separately, followed by matches between dorm winners. This method wildered eyes: for the first time in move since someth ing which was And strange to you as it may seem
of selection of contestants for the final night would insure keener months we have awakened without not taken seriously was to be taken I'll save my face for the movi~
screen.
rivalry, and, we feel , cause much more interest in the final outcome. benefit of an alarm clock!
not the way it was read , bu t just
We also feel that, inasmuch as this annual affair has grown to
the opposite. So that instead of
A question bothering many of
so large proportions, next year those in charge will be able to obtain
insulting certain people, you were
the fellows this past week-end was
the services of all outside officials. Their decisions will undoubtedly
Spring at Ursinus can always be actually complimenting them.
tend to be fairer to the individual participants. As long as the referees counted on to bring out the buds Later on, however, I realized taken up by the "Committee on
and judges are persons familiar with every contestant, their decisions on .the elms and the couples on that the editorial was really a How to Get Your Money's Worth
unknowingly will contain some degree of partiality.
Mam Street. Walking dates are p.art of the publication, so now, From a Rented Tux " (Gushard,
frequent.
Since nothing in the publication ~u rek, Albc, McConnell) Sugges•
However, these suggestIOns do not detract from the praISe glven
was to be taken seriously, this be- ~IO~s by the committee are: 1. Sleep
to the .members of the Physical Education group who sponsored this
entertamment. We think our suggestions are justifiable, because they
More than one co-ed who was ing part of the publication was not In It 2 Go to John's, spill malt brew
can be readily remedied. And we feel that the purpose of the spon- known all winter as "the student to be taken seriously. And then down the front . 3. Pu t sugar and
sors in conducting such a program will be more fully realized if these type"
has
recently
become the editorial in the right sense peanut shells in the pockets. 5 Use
changes are made.
radiant around dinner-time on a would read: everything in the pub- pants to shine shoes. 6. Have a tug
•
week-end evening, and perhans lication is to be taken seriously of war with them. 7. Get in a water
asked a dorm-mate, "May I wear and now all these people are in- fight. 8. Have a date in the
rain in the soup and fish , , . And
your
blue bracelet (or your tweed sulted again .
WE SUPPORT A MAN IN THE y, M, ELECTION
skirt, or your scarf) to nigh t? ..
But now, since everything in the of course, what with trucking in it
publication is to be taken serious- ... and intermission .. , you ought
There is no doubt. in our minds that the one agency on this campus,
ly,
the '€ditorial should be taken to get some satisfaction,
bar none, that has trIed to do the most for the welfare of the Ursinus
As for the boys, ... it was at this
College student, is the Young Men's and Young Women's Christian time last year that two males s~riously and this editorial savs
organizations. There is no other extra-curricular entity that has we know first came home sighing, that nothing in the paper should
really worked so hard as these two Y's have to further the develop- "Boy, is she swell!" They were be taken seriously so ha! ha! ha!
~ent of us at Ursin us along three distinct lines, the
spiritual, the speaking of new feminine friends, ad inn he-- hi--see, it's getting
mtellectual, and the social.
noticed casually, perhaps, over a me so that I'm really frightened.
Frank Reynolds
Signed,
It is indeed very sad, however , that so few of us know that the dining room table, or at a Group
L'-And because it was
enco~iuf!1 above recorded is deserved . This Tuesday there will be an meeting.
electlon m Bomberger Hall, with the suffrage extended to some three Spring, the glances soon became
COMING EVE TS
omeon has said: "Face
hundred men students of the College. When it is over the Young more than casual. Every year, that
M.en's Christian ~sociation will have a new president. How many men is how "campus couples" are born Monday, April 12
ever)' ta k with the det rWIll care about It?
Offhand we should say that if one hundred men
English Club Meeting, 8:00 p. m .
mination to conquer its dif?
cast ballots, the sponsors of the poll will consider it a howling success. It was Rochefoucauld or some
Pre-Med Society, 7:30 p. m.
ficultic and ncv r to I t
Curtain Club Tryouts, 7:30 p m.
The outgoing incumbents of the Y. presidencies have labored un- other cynic who remarked that it
them conquer you, No task
~easingly and extraordinarily hard this year past, with a noticeable is only natural that lovers are never Tuesday, April 13
is t~o sma!! to be done well.
Y. M. C. A. Elections.
mcrease in student interest in Y. activities. Any man and woman on bored, for they are always talking
I. R. C. Meeting , Shreiner Hall.
this campus with a head on his or her shoulders can see that the of each other.
Brotherhood of st. Paul.
Y. M. and Y. W. are intensely vital organizations and can be made
Our experience is a valJazz Orchestra.
stil~ more so in the three
phases of spiritual, intellectual, and
We suspect the maxim-writer Wednesday, April 14
uable asset in every orsocla.l development. Who do you suppose holds vespers on Sunday
Varsity Baseball. Swarthmore,
evenmg, sponsors Christmas Communion, brings Dr. D. A. Poling here, would be jolted by observations at
der
whether it be large
home, afternoon
presents a powerful peace play, takes students on a New York settle- Ursinus in the springtime. Standing
on
the
Gravel
Pike
listening
to
Y.
M.-Y.
W.
Meeting,
6:45
p.
m,
or
small,
ment tour, brings a speaker on co-operative economy to the campus
French Club .
on Wednesd~y evening, publishes a freshman handbook, gives a Fresh- the roar of the Perkiomen falls, or
Curtain Club.
man ReceptIOn, holds a Hallowe'en party? And there are a lot more. leaning over the Eighth Avenue
Geo. H, Buchanan Co.
bridge watching robins fly into the Thursday, April 15
A student with an open, keen and active mind must see that the sunset, more than one couple has
Band, Orchestra, Glee Club.
44
:\orth 'ixlh t .• Philadelphia
Y. is a big thing. A man on this campus who has a mind for the found there was nothing to say .. Saturday, April 17
betterment of himself and his fellows wfll vote on Wednesday for
Bell,
Lombard 04-14
Varsity Baseball, Lehigh, home,
new Y. M. officers and he will vote for a man who as president will
afternoon.
Keystone, • fain 78-59
have ideas and will be active, who will still further carry the Y. M. C. A.
Sunday, April 18
Buy The 1937 Ruby.
into the life of the Ursinus student.
,
I Vespers, 6:00 p. m.
BOARD OF MANAGER
NHORMAN ];~. ~l(' L RE, Presid nl
VER 0
GROFF
ecretary
J.
. BROWNBA Ie
AL J
D . YOS1', JR.
CALVIN D. 'YOS'I.'
IDA TRO T
Advl ~g':~~~1l0~AN 'OAST
CALVI
D. YO T, Jr.
Trea ur e r
.
"
MAURICE O. BONE
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ILANCA

TER ALUMNI TO HOLD
BANQUET, DI NER APRIL 16

ALUMNI NOTES

I
I

'I4-The men's debate team of
'29-Emmett J . Roth is now livMcP herson College,
McPherson, ing at 4632 Grove Avenue , Rich Kansas, coached by Pref. Maurice mond , Virginia, where he is manA. Hess, has won the "little tin agel' of a finance company. He
cup", representative of the champ- r~ cen t,ly r ecovered from an operaionship of the Kansas 1ntercol- tIOn for chronic appendicitis.
legiate Debating League, for the
• • • •
third successive year. The team
'32-Stewart R. Baker, formerly
won nine out of ten league debates . assistant in the Cincinnati ObservMcPherson has won the state atory, is now teaching Mathematics
ch ampionship nine times in the 18 in the Hannah Penn Junior High
years of the League's existence, and School in York , Pa., and has been
has been coached by Prof. Hess reelected for the coming year.
• • •
t hroughout the entire period .
•••
'33-Virgi nia Miller is now em•
The foll owing alumni took part ployed in the Western National
in the twenty - fourth annual Bank, York, Pa.
Schoolmen's Week program, held
at the University of P ennsylvania,
'33-Alfred C. Al pach , Floyd E.
March 10 to 13: Mr . J essie B. Dot- Heller, and D. Clark Sautter, all of
terer, ex '08, kindergarten super- whom were graduated from the
visor , Cheltenham T ownship ; Ha r- University of Pennsylvania Law
vey R. Vanderslice, Ded .D., 15, su- School last June, are among the
perintendent of schools, Aliquippa ; 95 successful candidates to pass the
James N. Rule, LL.D., Hon. 33, Pennsylvania State Bar Examinaprincipal, Langley High School, tions given last J anuary. 243 perPittsburgh; T. S. Rowl a nd, Se.D., sons took the examinations.
Hon. '33, principal, Northeast High
Sch ool, Philadelph ia : A. O. Mich'36-S. Elizabeth McBride
is
ener, Ped.D., Hon. '34, princinal , teaching at the Stanfield PlayHarding Jun ior High School, P hil- ground in P hiladelphia. She may
adelphia; Leighton K. Smith '16. be add ressed at Stanfield House,
ch emistry depa r tmen t , Northeast 100 Lom bard Street.
High Sch ool, Phil adelphia; C. Richard Snyder '29, science department,
'30-Florence Benjamin is one of
Lansdale High Sch ool ; Harvey C. t h e very active members of the
Sabold '27, super vising principal, Women's University Club, the P hilSpringft eld Townsh ip (Delaware adelphia Branch of the American
Count y ): Henry Klonower, Ped.D., Association of University women ;
Hon. '36, Depa r t m ent of P ublic 1n - she was recently made leader of an
struction , Ha rrisburg; Clyde T ' I International
Relations
study
Saylor '10, county su oerintendent, gr oup of t h is organization, which
Chester Coun t y ; and Gart·y C. My- numbers in its membersh ip 1100
ers, Ph. D., '09, professor of psy- college women . Sixteen of them
chology, Western R eserve Univer - a r e Ursinus gr a d uates.
sity.
'35-Robert Gibb el is a life insur'15-Ralph Mitterling h as been a nce agent in Lancaster , P ennsylelected foot ball coach in t h e Upper va ni a.
Merion Township High School. He
will also teach Mathem atics. After
'34-Riehard E. Shaffer, a senior
being gr a duated fr om Ursinus . Mr. in the Eastern Theological Semin Mitterling took gr aduate work at ary, Lancaster, P a., h as been electSprin gfteld College, a nd received ed pastor of the East Berlin Rehis Mast er 's degr ee fr om New York formed Ch arge in York County.
University in 1932 . He was h ead The election was cond ucted by Rev.
coach at Ursinus in 1919 a nd 1920, Howard E. Sheely '23, of New Ox and later taught a t t h e Clarion fo rd, P a . Shaffer h as been supa nd Edinboro St ate T ea ch ers Col- plying t his ch arg'e since t h e fi rst
leges. Before coming to Uoper of t h e year, an d is expected to
Merion, h e had fo r ten years been take f ull charge following h is
director of physical education at gr a duation fr om t h e Seminary n ext
the East Stroudsburg s tate T eaCh- I m onth . The ch arge consists of
ers College.
five con gregations - Zwingli, E ast
• • • • •
Berlin ; Emanuel, Hampton ; s t .
'3l-Hon. Warren K. Hess. a John's, New Ch ester ; s t . Paul's,
member of the P ennsylva nia s tate Bermudi an; a nd Mt. Olivet, Red
House of R epresent a t ives, h as r e- Run. The combined m embership
moved his la w offices from t h e totals 450 .
America n Casualt y Building in
Reading, Pa., to 526 Washington
ex'38-Theresa Keyser was electStreet, same city. His telepho n e ed cha irma n of commit t ee t o arnumber is 5121.
r a n ge f or the a nnua l da nce spon• • • • •
sored by t h e Secr et a rial School of
'34-Sylvia I. H. Liverant is T emple Universit y. The da nce is
teaching in t he Fra nklin Elemen- h eld in t he club room of Mit t en
tary School in York, Pa.
Hall.

...

Renewing of old friendships will
be one of the m ain attractions of
a banquet and dinner to be held by
the Lancaster Alumni AssociaLion
of Ursin us College on the evening
of April 16, at 7 o'clock, at the
Hotel Weber in Lancaste r.
Entertainmen t of a serious as
well as a humorous nature has been
planned. Rev. A. M. Billman ' 18,
has been chosen as toastmaster for
this occasion. Th e principle speaker for the affair is to be Dr. Norman E. McClure '15, president of
Ursinus College. Later greetings
from Ursinus College will be presented by Mr . D. L. Helffrich '21
vice-president of the College, and
Dr. Calvin D. Yost '30, English professor.
For much of the evening t he
entertainment will be the presentation of a marionette show by
Dorothea Wieand '36, after which
dancing and reunions will occupy
the remaining t ime .
It is being planned that at this
meeting a small party made up of
members of the Ursin us faculty will
be present.
The present officers of the Lancaster Alumni Association
are:
P resident, J ames MenneI' '33, a nd
secretary-treasurer, John M. Winters '30.
Al r· Con dltloned For Yo ur Comfort

ROMA

CAFE

3

WOME DISCUSS COOPERATIVE I
GROUPS AT CLAMER MEETI 'G

Phone - Pottstown 816
The P erkiomen Branch of the
American Association of College
Women held its regular meeting at : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Clamer Hall on Wednesday evening,
{t:be 11 ll bep enbcll t
April 7.
Print Shop
The main speaker, Miss Mary P rints The Weekly and is equipGaunt, of Ph iladelphia, was intro- ped to do all kinds of COLLEGE
duced by the chairman of the pro- Printin g attractively.
gram, Mrs. Philip Willa uer. Miss 1 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _C_O_ll_e_g_eVl
_._ll_e_, _P_a_._
Gaunt spoke about Cooperative
Groups in Phil adelphia, and was
assisted in the discussion by Mrs. 1
Justice Duetz, of Germantown.
I
FRATERNITIES! !
Durin g the evening the election
SORO RITIES ! !
of officers for the ensuing year was
held. Dr. Elizabeth B. White was I
You are invited to hold your
chosen president; Mrs. J. Harold
meeting
in "Doc' " new
Brownback, vice-president; Miss
Tea-Room, re erved for you
Dorothy M. Thomas, recording
at any time, with the comsecretary; Mrs. Frank Hankins,
corresponding secretary; Mrs. Robpliment ofert Weller, treasurer; Mrs. William
Burchfield and Miss Marjorie Gotwals, members of the executive
board.
At t h e next meeting the members
B. . LEBEGERN
of the association will be the guests
of Miss Ma rion K. Spangler, who
will present a musical program
Patronize Our Adverti er .
around the theme of Bra hms.
I

College Drug, Inc.
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= NEW STOCK OF ENGRAVED

J. L. BECHTEL

!
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Collegeville, Pa.

Phone ColIegeville 21
We Can and Deliver Free

COLLEGEVILLE
CLEANERS and DYERS
Ray Costello, Men's Agent
Hannah Leisse, Woman's Agent
COMPLIMENTS

FRANK R. WATSON
WILLIAM HEVL THOMPSON
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348 Mam St.

ICE
CREAM

Ele tion of Officer I Held , Dr.
White Cho en Pre ident

144 'We t :\f al n t reet
NORRI TOWN, PA.
J a lli es
m an l, 111 gr. P h on e 6001
Quullt y Food
Popu lar PrIces

Funeral Director

B UR DA N' S
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COLLEGE ST A TIONARY
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Quality Paper
New

~
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Attractive Prices
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Design

Ursinus College Supply Store
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LANDES MOTOR COMPANY

ICOLLEGEVILLE N~TIONAL BANK

FORD

INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS
Mem bel' of Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation

SALES and SERVICE STATIONS
Collegeville and Yerkes. Pa.
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PRINCE ALBERT
MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE
II

II

What does it say?"
It says Long Distance rates are
reduced ALL DA Y SUNDAY
and after seven every night. I I
• Distant fr:ends are less than
a minute away by telephone.

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY OF PENNSYLVANIA

19

Smoke 20 fragrant pipefuls of
Prince Albert. If you don't find
it the mellowest, tastiest pipe to·
bacco you ever smoked, return
the pocket tin with the rest of
the tobacco in it to us at any time
within a month from this date,
and we will refund full purchase
price, plus postage. (Signed)
R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co.,
Winston-Salem, N. C.
CopyrI gh t . 1 937 . R. J. iU>ynolds Tobacco ComplU\)'

THERE'S GOOD REASON
WHY PRINCE ALBERT IS
SUCH A RICH, MELLOW ,
TASTY TOBACCO. P.A. IS
'cRIMP CUT ' FO R COOL
SMOKING. THE P.A .
\NO-8ITE' PROCESS
MEANS GOOD-BYE TO
HARSHNESS. RESULT·
PRINCELY PLEASURE
FOR PIPE SMOKERS.

so

pipefuls of fragrant tobacco in
every 2-oz. tin of Prince Albert

4
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ORCHESTRA, GLEE CLUB TO IPan=Americanism To Be Subject
H.OLD. OPEN HOUSE CONCERT I Of Speakers_At I. R. C. Meeting
Mel t er mge.· To Appear In Two
At the meeting of the In ternaNearby Churche
tion.al Rela. tions Club to.be held toAs the opening program of the mor.row mgh,t at Shremer, Mary
annual Open House week-end , the L?UlS,e
and sFlorence
Menmes 39Lon.g
will 39,
be the
eak
combined Symphony Orchestra a n d '
p
ers.
ill
Glee Club will present a concert on
Bot? s~eak~rs
discuss . "P anFriday evening April 30 in B _I Amencamsm. MlSS Long wIll talk
berger Chapel.'
,
om about. Sant.a Domingo, while Miss
Meanwhile, the Meistersingers Menn.les Willf r~l.at~e her personal
under Dr. Philip, will present pro~ ~xpenence 0 VISI mg an ?rphanage
grams at two nearby churches. On n Cuba. These talk.s wIll. be folWednes~ay, April . ~4, they will lowed by a gener~l dlScus~Ion.
appear m the Tnmty Reformed PROF. HERRING TO ADDRE S
Church of Philadelphia and on

I

v:

WILLIAMS AND BYRON ARGUE
IN LA T DEBATE OF

FRATERNITY ROW

KENNETH B. NACE

EA 0

On Wednesday afternoon, April 7,
the Ursinus co-ed debaters nlet the
Allegheny co-eds in the last scheduled debate of the season. For an
hour and a half the girls debated
soilitedly the question "Congress
Should be Empowered to Fix Minimum Wages and Maximum Hours
for Industry." Both sides advanced
sev~r~l new arguments in the nodeclSlOn debate. Roberta Byron '39,
and Katherine G .. Willi.ams '39, upheld .the affirm~tIve sIde of the
questIOn for Ursmus.

I

DUl ing the past week the Zeta
DE OTO & PLYMOUTH
Chis elected Robert Steward '38, l\Iodern inside Lubrication Dept.
president to succeed Harvey Quay
5th. Ave. & Main St.
'37. Other officers elected were as
Collegeville, Pa.
follows: vice-pI esident, Angelo Vaccaro '38; secretary, William Shuster
'3;:1; treasurer, Raymond Gurzynski ====_
==~
~=
~
'39; representative to Interfrater=
nity Council, Robert LeCron '39.
-= _ :~= ~
The formal initiation of the new =
freshmen members was held on ~
CA M PUS
Wednesday, April 7. At a recent!
meeting of the fraternity, June 5 ~
was decided upon as the date for ~
~

=

__

~;~~r:;1;~}h{:'s~l~~~,W3~1l:i~; ~~~~~r~~~:~~:~;~~:f:;;~~ IBro~~::~-o-;-~-i-~e-ir~!-t-T-~-:-~-~a~ ::;:~;;~;;:Oaf:;;~d~i~~~~.nces I~-=_~
night

University of Maryland. The meeting will be at 8 :00 p. m. in the
On Tuesday evening, April 13, at
West Music studio.
8:00, the Brotherhood of St. Paul
Professor Herring will tell of her will hold its last regular meeting of
travels in France with special re the year. Professor Sheeder will
A demonstration of the new
Singer electric sewing machjne was ference to a t~ip to Saint Malo, a speak on the subject of Peace.
The officers for the coming year
given Thursday, April 8, for the Fren,:? seapOlt town where Chatbenefit of the P ageantry Club, eaubl.l~nd, o.ne of ~he Fre.nch ro- will be elected at this meeting.
sponsored b M
F I S h d I n:antIc~sts, lIes buned. Mlss Her----r---y rs. . .
ee er. rmg will also speak of her ex!he dem?nstrator, Mrs. Menendez" periences as director of the "French DU PONT PICTURE
HOWN AT
IS the wlfe of the only. Spanish House" the French summer school
HALL CHEMICAL MEETING
student to ever attend Ursmus Col- at Ma'r yland
lege, Mr. Nicholas Menendez '09.
.
u
The regular meeting of the Hall
The members of the society are
ENGLISH CLUB TO MEET
Chemical Society last Monday
at present engaged in preparing
evening, April 5, featured a tal king
costumes for the May Pageant to
The English Club will hold its motion picture with music, "The
be held May 15. The purpose of regular meeting tonight at 8 :00 , in Wonders of Chemistry." The film
the demonstration was to explain the home of Dr. McClure. Reports illustrated many of the products
the operation of the new machines will be made by Marjorie Shaffer made by the DuPont company. It
which the club is planning to pur- '38, Nancy Harman '38, and Jean was shown in the Science Building
chase in the near future.
I Wingate '38.
I Auditorium .

Sewing Machine Demonstration
G'
BfPC b
IVen e ore ageantry lu

_
Eighteen new fraternity keyshave been ordered by members of [3 11
the Beta Sigma Lambda fraternity.
They will hold their formal initiat'
f
b
th
Ion or new mem ers is evening.
•
At the weekly meeting of the
Apes , Saturday, May 1 was chosen
as the date to hold their annual
spring dinner dance. Other arrangements have not been completed
.
Phone 339 R 4

H. Ralph Grabe r

716

w.

OOA FO

I

' TAIN

1•• B

en Ice on order

to dormltorle

COAL, LUMBER A D FEED
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

"~

d Il\ered

In th e ni gh t.

WAITING for the gun-when

SAILING over a low burdle-

TOPPING a high

nervous tension r eaches th e
crest. Becausehe prizes healthy
n erves, Glenn Hardin smokes
Camels. "They don't get on
my n erves," he says.

Glenn's strai ned face shows how
th e r ace drains tremendous physical and nervous energy.

hurdle - sup erb
form helped Glenn
win 2 Olympicsset the world's record. His time for
tbe 400-meter hurdies was sensational
- 50.6 seconds!

Buy The 1937 Ruby.

SPRINTING to

the finish-Glenn
calls on all his r eserve energy. And
after the finish,
h e lights a Camel.
"Camels give me
a ' lift'and ease the
tension," h e says.

all fivecoUege courses.
"Rege" Kennedy, '4 0,
says: "I smoke Camels
pretty steadily- th ey
ease the tension of
long, hard concentrating. Camels don ' t
jangle my nerves."

AS SPOKESMAN

for th e hostesses of a
leading air-line, Betty
Steffen observes:
"Camels h elp me keep
feeling pepped.up. I
smoke all I please.
Camels never get on
my nerves."

COSTLIER
TOBACCOS
finer, MORE EXPENSIVE
TOBACCOS - Turkish and
Domestic- than any other
popular brand.

A gaJa fun·and·music show
with Jack Oakie running the
"college"! Catchy music! Holl ywood comedians and sing.
ing stars! J oin J ack Oakie's
College. Tu(:sday~-9:30 pm
E.S.T., 8;30 pm C.S.T., 7:30
pm M. S. T ., 6:}0 pm P. S. T.,
WA B C - Columbia Nerwork.

: :

H. GRI TOCK'S SONS

The BAKERY
Free

2~i=-1

2:treet

:::=;;;

The World's Record Holder ••• Glenn Hardin ••• Going Over the Hurdles

YOUNGEST MAN on the Olympic
THE
L n Hardin was only 20
track squad. G ehn
n his first Olympic
Id when e WO
.
years 0
U S He eats senslblyvictory for th~ '.' cor granted. The
d digestion l'
h'
takes goo
h
Glenn enjoying IS
picture below sows h' ck )' uicy steak,
lIleal- rare, t I ,
.
favo nte

7h:~~
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fruit, milk, and Camels.
green vegetables,."
Idn't do me
brases u: It wou
As Glenn P d t digest properly.
d to eat an no
ak
mu ch goo C mels for digestion's s . e.
So I smoke a.
u Camels and enJOY
It's grand to ltg bt . P that comes when
the sense of well-~elDg
digestion's o-kay.

I

SANDWICH SHOP
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BASEBALL
•

BANNED

Stan Omwake Uncovers Ruling TUTELAGE OF LEROY N. MILLS
Passed 1887 But Never
RECEIVED BY GRID PLAYERS
Rescinded
We!l Known Kicking Authority
Gives

"nNG" WILL PLAY ANYHOW

ampu

Demonstration

I

u

5

DER

1887

EDICT"

1
ntramua Program Featured By Bear '37 Track Team
Students and Professional Bouts To Depend On Frosh

Hashagen Expect Fair Sea on

"Resolved, that the Executive
Quite a diversion from the usual Brodbeck Garners First Place Ping=Pong and Badminton A
Committee disapproves of match routine of spring sports was offerces
With Padd en and Frosh
games of baseball being entered ed this week-end when Leroy N.
As Boxers, Wrestlers
Demonstrate Ability
As Standout
into by students of the College with Mills. author of "Kicking
the I
Vie For Fame
In Exhibition
other clubs." So says a resolution American Football", and nationally
MEET WITH G-BURG, APRIL 28
passed by the Executive Committee known authority on the science of THREE FALL IN WRE TLING FACULTY V.... MEN IN V-BALL
of the Board of Directors of Ur- kinking . visited the campus for a
"Watch the Freshmen." At least
Blood and perspiration flowed
Mastery .of the arts of ping-pong so says Ke n H as h agent Bear track
sinus College, which simple little two day demonstration.
edict is of sufficient intrinsi~
M~ . ~ills, who practices the art freely this past Tuesday night and badmmton were displayed as mentor. With only a few veterans
strength to prevent the opening of of klckmp; only as a hobby, was when student met student in ~he a pal t of intramural night as well ?n whom he can rely, Ken is hopthe Bear baseball season this Wed- brought here through the efforts second ann~al intramural boxmg as a less masterful e h 'bT
of mg for some highly touted Frosh
nesday afternoon agains'
t11e I of Coach Don Kellett one of his and wresthng tournament. The volley ball b t
Xthl I Ion.
to come through and round out his
U
f"
'
l
'
I d' t
f
B
db
k
d
.
e
ween
e
Ursmus
t earn. Th e questIOn
.
Swarthmore Garnets.
I avO! :te n~pI s. He has been de- g a Ia ors rom. roo ec
orI?l- faculty and the student bod
mark Frosh.
The game must go on however I velopmg hiS art for 25 veal'S and is tory emerged VlctOrJous garnenng Hi Paul P l
'
h y'.
on whose success the track team
,
'I
t
·
·
·
a
t
t
l
f f ,t'
.
t
h'l
'
ennsy
vama
campIOn
ill'
fl
' Albe, New
and it will go on, inasmuch as the now so accura e m hiS bootmg
0 a 0
or y-nme pom s w I e of ping-pong, brought with him w rise or a 1, are .BIll
above resolution was put on the that he knocked over a flag placed th~ combatants of ~err gathered Henry Arnstein t·
k
h
t
f
Jersey
schoolboy
mile
champion:
rIC
rom
books no less than 50 years aCTO on in one corner of the gym two times thirty-five to come m second.
Virginl'a and th' c
. s °b th
Shorty Shirmer, who participated
h'l
. .
Th
f th
I
th .
-,
e annmg 1'0 ers' th h' h h
February 10, 1887, and in the inter- ltnh success?ton w. I e kl,~km~ . froI?
t rhee °b e graPfPtehrs w°ln . eltr of Norristown who are leading mho h ~ Ig
ul'dles, shot-put, and
im it has calmly and gently pase Opr-OSI e ('omer.
POSItIOn IS rna c es. y w~y. 0
e f a l rou, contenders for the state d bl
Ig Jump, for Cranford High, New
sed into oblivion.
wor~h. mO~'e than possession of the those bemg Glthms, Peters, and crown.
ou es Jersey champions; Buzz Bardsley.
In fact , nobody even knew it eX- I ball .IS hIS motto.
~urek. N? knockouts were scored B
'
.
who throws the discus about 126
isted until Stan Omwake, rooting . BeSides ~I!merous . .demonstra- m the box~ng finals.
firs:dt~nton wa~ witnessed for the ~eet; ~nd Dutchy Steinmetz, leadamong the musty files , resurrected tIOns. the VISitor admlmstered sevSun:manes:
M
. e o~ thlS campus when mg pomt getter of last year's Brown
the anachronism and fo llowing lead eral tests to members of the footBoxmg:
anessers .Chnsty, McKay, McClure Prep track team. Besides these
after lead and clue after clue was ball squad who were present, such
118 lb. class-Hayashi, Stine, de- ,
Ha~~a?d, all of Germantown, men Hashagen has a few star perunable to discover that the' ban as kicking with the eyes closed to feated Githins, Freeland.
pu on
elf performance. .
formers from last year's team.
had ever been abrogated
test balance. Woody Ludwig, for126 lb. class-Concello, Brodbeck, 1Due to the .shortage of tune the whom he expects to be cunsistent
Jin
.
mer Penn grid star and now coach defeated Meisenhelter, Brodbeck.
payoff game m volley ball between scorers.
of Northampton High School, was
135 lb. class-Brooks, Curtis, de- the faculty and stUdents ~as c.anAmong these veterans are Gaumg :'lefu es To Obey
~owever, m a statement to the Ialso present with coaches Jack Mc- faulted to Peters, Derr.
~elled. Each team was vlctonous er, high jumper' Knoll
. ht
dally papers on Saturday, Coach Avoy and Pete Stevens
145 lb. class- Vaccaro Bl'odbeck m one game. Those participating man ' Hayashi p~le_vaulter·weI:nd
:'Jing". Johnson s.aid," ~ h~ve no
[J'
defeated Chern, Brodbe~k.
Ion. the facul~y team were: profes- , Padden, javeli~ thrower. Padden
mtentIOn of obeym~ t~llS edIct, an.d Harman And Ogden To Address
155 lb. class- Williams, Brodbeck, SOlS Old, BaIley, Bone, Hashagen',3t present, seems to be the out~
I exp~ct ~hat a maJol'lty of the Dl.
.
defeated McConnel, Stine .
Hartzell, Schaeffer, Bakel', and standing man on the team. Hashre~to! s Will back me up .. The only
Varsity Clubbers On April 20 165 lb. class- Connor, Den, de- Stevens. A~thouse, B~tes, Worster, agen is looking forward to the time
thmg that. ~~n stop thIS game IS
' . .
.
feated Quinn, Curtis.
Lurty , J . Wise and Paisley compos- when Leo will crack the Patterson
the weather.
I
-:r: h.e hlghh l!hts of the. annu~l l 175 lb. class-Johnstone, Derr, ed the student t,eam .
Field record of 177 feet, 3 inches
It seems that this prohibition Valslty club banquet, Wh.lCh WIll defeated Taxis, Freeland .
U
which he expects to see before th~
placed on the Great American be held at th~ Jeffefso~vIlle Inn, Unlimited-Schirm er, Curtis, de- Frosh Defeat Juniors To Win
end of this season .
Sport was the result of the opin ion T~ esday, Apnl 20. startmg at 7:00 feated Asth im er, Freeland.
r.' ,
The first meet will be held A ril
Wrestling:
\.llrl s Interclass Court Crown 28, against Gettysburg, which le~vof three preachers who were con- :mll be address~s by the t:vo pron:suIted on the sub ject, rendering l~en~ coaches m the Philadelphia
118 lb. class-Githins, Freeland,
es the coach very little time to
the following dictum: "After care- dlstnct , Harvey Harman and Ben defeated Kinsella. Derr-fall.
On Wednesday, April 7, the round a team into good shape
fully ~onside~ing. this que~tion ,Your Ogden.
.
126 lb. c1a:s-Concello, Brodbeck Frosh defeated the Juniors , 14-8. However, this Friday, there will b~
committee gIve It as t h en' opmion
Harman .IS he.ad coach of footb~ll d.efeated Meisenh elter, Brodbeck- to win the girl's interclass basket- an inter-track team meet to give
the contests in question are liable at .the Umverslty o~ P ennsylvama time advantage.
ball championship. In the two pre- the boys a chance to fight it out
to be frau ght with moral and other Whl.l~ Og?en occ upies the san:e
135 lb. class-Peters, Den, de- liminary games, the Juniors won for starting positions.
harm to young men particioating rOS1!lOn m tr.ack at Temple ym- feated Heyen, Freeland- fall.
from the Seniors 11-4, while the
in them, and hence direct the verslty. ElectlOn of officers will be
145 lb. class-Grove , Curtis, de- Freshmen tied the Sophs 9-9. In
LANDES MOTOR COMPANY
Faculty to adopt such measures as another feature of t h e affa ir.
fea ted Lurty, Stine-tim e adv.
the Frosh-Soph play-off, the regumay seem to them judicious to
The lettermen of all sports will
155 lb . class-Clark, Stine, de- lation gam e saw the two teams
prevent the contests in question".
be present and a special invitation feated Lurty, Day- time advantage. still with the same number of
FORD
But t ime changeth all thin~s is extended to all alumni lettermen
165 lb . class-Manning, 1?rodbeck, points. In the exciting extra per- SALES and SERVICE STATIONS
and the above implication of the to attend.
defeated Connor, Derr-tIme ad- iod the Sophs were finally nosed
Collegeville and Yerkes, Pa.
stigma of professionalism was
vantage .
out, 15-12.
evidently slowly inexorably erased,
LOOKING 'EM OVER
175 lb. cl~ss-Kurek , Stine, deIn the final game for the champfor resolution or no r esol ut ion
feated TaXIS, Freeland-fall.
ionship, th e Juniors were deciVALLEY FORGE HOTEL
Captain "Toot" Wildonger will lead
Unlimited- ~teinmetz , B~odb~ck, sively beaten 8-14. Louise Volcker
Entertain at
his men against Swarthmore on
defeated Wahchuk, Curtls-tlffie scored high for her Frosh team
2 EH~ t .Uul n
Ire t
the local diamond this Wednesday
Fats Costello has won the admir- advant~ge .
.
with 12 points. She was also high
ORJU TOWN, PA.
afternoon.
ation of the daily onlookers for his
Dormitory scormg:
scorer for the series of games with
'varthmore
Lost Saturday
fire at t h e hot corner . . . If we
Brodbeck- 49 points.
20
- G urwOOIl Kulp, Mgr. - Ph one 32GO
•
t h points.
J
.
tAnna Mae Markley, of
:So
S the Grizzlies will fare is a remember correctly, it is the same
How
Derr- 35 points.
e umor eam, was second with
debatable point. Swarthmore took port ly gentleman who connected
Freeland- 26 points.
16.
it on the chin over the week-end for two hits against Connie Mack's
Stine- 23 points.
-------------from the Lehigh club, 6-3. The Whi te ~lephants in an ~x~ibition
Curtis- 16 points.
COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
Jingmen have as yet had no bona at Burlmgton . Always glvmg all
o~~rals~ points.
fide chance to exhibit their stuff . he has, that's F ats
By this time Jing Johnson , Bear
• • • • *
Judges- P. P. Stevens and R. C. INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS
CHAS. H. FRY, Ph. G., Prop.
baseball mentor, has put together a .Albright's new coach, Lone Star Johnson . Referees-Stan GurzynMember of Federal Deposit
Collegeville, Pa.
pretty good combination to take DIetz, was greeted by 61 foot ball ski and · Boyson. Timer- H. AltInsurance Corporation
the field in their opening game 1 c~ndidates at his firs t spring prac- house and A. Lipkin.
against Swarthmore on Wednesday. tlce. They expect a better team ~........--~=~-~~~-~~--~~~- ~=-.~~"!!!!~"'"-.~~!!,,,,"---~-~-~=~~~--~~.;.:==~====:;::;
All of these starting players in the than ever. How could they? . . .
•
•
Garnet game mentioned below are Juniata. the winner in two of the
only in the light of the selections last five campaigns in t he East"rn
Jing has been making in the few Pennsylvania Intercollegiate Basepractice games which the team has ball league, has nine letter -men re•
,
~I'
indulged in, one with the Fresh- turning to the squad .. . Muhlenem~
Hal,
man squad and one with Phoenix- berg College is holding spring footI' ball practice with close to 45 men
ville.
II
Starting Line-up
reporting for drills . . . At a recent
meeting of their Athletic CommitShad Edw~rds, dependable. catch- tee, Coach Julian of the Mules asker a?d consistent hitter. durmg last ed that an attempt be made to
y~ar s league season, WIll bear the have Muhlenberg admitted to the
brunt of the ba~kstop burden. Eastern (As I said before). ..
Danny Chestnut WIll be ready to
... * ... • •
he.lp hiJ? out. Toot Wildonger, capOur own Clyde Leon "Lefty"
tam, WIll sta~·t at first. The key- Trumbore has just signed with a
stone sack w~ll be he.ld down by Canadian club in the CanadianJoh~ny Tom! ms.on, Bill Epprec~t. American League .. . Besides canOl' BIll. PoweI, Sleb Pancoast WIll taining the 1936 baseballers and
come m fro~ left fi~ld to cover at being one of the mainstays on
shrtstop WIth Tomlmson r~ady to Jing's squad for his tenure here.
he p out. The fiery playmg of the hard-working left-hander also
Fats Coste~lo has pushed Frank pitched for Limeport and East
Tworzydlo mto the outer garden. Greenville in the Eastern PennsylFats very capably. holds down ~he vania League . .. Here's hoping 'he
n?t corner. Ch:;tsm~ lon~ 10pI.ng can go places in nro ball.
flIes and screammg lme dl'lves With ::::::::~=:;;::;;:~:::;;:::;===..=:::;;:::;===
Tworzydlo will be Bob Murray and Ray Gurzynski.
Walt Chalk. Toren, ri?;hthanders,
The pitching burden will fall and Tony Williams, portsider. The
upon the shoulders of Diz Zoll and infielders are composed of Howie
Al Gemmell, husky right handel'S. Wise and Jim Johnstone at first,
Neither has had much experience Ken Snyder and Bob Keehn at '
in college baseball ranks. Shuster second. Paul Wilson and Moyer at
d Eh
short, and Dawson and Harris at
an
ret complete the varsity third. Roaming in the outfield are
pitching staff.
Both Swarthmore and Lehigh. Walraven, Whitman, and Edward
ALL
the latter scheduled for this Sat- Thompson.
urday, will be played at home on The Junior Varsity opens its
COLUMBIA
Longstreth Field.
season at Hill School on the 21st
of this month. With the start of
STATIONS
Kellett Primes Jayvees
the varsity season on April 24
Coach Don Kellett will have two against Albright, the freshmen
complete teams on his freshman players will be eligible for the varsquad. Harry Atkinson and Frank sUy. The freshmen team will be
Meade are the receivers. The hur- replenished from the regular firstlers are Fred Swift, Ted Clark, string squad.
rHE FIRST
",DUCT TO HOLD TWO NATIONAL RADIO AWARDS
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Byron Sisters

'I NA

"Kind Lady"
(Continue<l trom page

( onllnued from J,lage l)

CConrlnuec.1 (. om page 1)

1)

Europe."
For seven years she has been perfecting her art, having begun it at
the age of 12 while recovering from
an illness. Her father was tutor',

IPro~"",,","

this year. He was natural and easy
Hear John M. Mc ulJough
on the stage and spoke with a
Th
.
d
great deal of assurance in a comese seSSlOns were a dressed by
manding part hardly suited to his several newspapermen of wellpersonality.
known reputation, of which perhaps the outstanding was John M.
CaroJine Rhodes made a stunning McCullough, political reporter of
now he is a bewildered pupil. As Lucy Weston, using her beautiful the Philadelphia Inquirer.
Of
far back as 1933, Will Goldston , voice to the best advantage in hardly less interest were the proeditor of the London Magazine of scenes of casual interest, and fessional talks given by Leo ReordMag'ic, said of her, "Artistic Magic breathing an atmosphere of the an. sports writer of the Phlladeldefinitely establishes Roberta and Riviera's well-bred society. Miss phia Public Ledger, Dorothy Barther sister Marion in the front rank Rhodes, Paul Guest, as Peter San- lett. feature writer of the Inquirer,
of contemporary American magic- tard, and Muriel Brandt, as Phyllis William F. Gleason. associate ediians."
Glenning, by their cultured humor tor of the Philadelphia Evening
As final proof of her rank and and wealthy dilettantism formed Bulletin, and E. Z Dimitman, city
fame, it will be remembered by an interesting contrast to Mr. Ab- editor of the Inquir er.
many students that the American bot's criminal colleagues.
Paul
Denounce Cen or hip
. d Guest deserves particular credit for
.
f F e b ruary, 1937 , carne
Magazme
0
On Saturday afternoon was held
. t ure an d an ar t·IC I e b e- his natural humor and charm as the session at which every editol'
R ob er t a 'S PIC
. ,S the American Peter Santard who was given the privilege of " blowing
I ow 1·t·
,m th e ga IIery 0 i "Am enca
·
PI"
forms a comic relief from the bruI n t eres t mg
eop e .
off steam", for at that time the
Roberta, now a sophomore, is in tality of the play.
passing of resolutions against anythe History-Social Science group,
Fred Ditzel and Alice Plunkett thing contrary to the well-being of
with the law as her chosen profes- as Mr. ~nd Mrs. Edwards, Abbot's collegiate journalism took place.
sion. Her home is in Elkins Park, ~ccoml?hces, proved very ~uccessful Attacks on the administration gagPhiladelphia.
~n .theIr cockney vulganty.' and ging of the college press featured
The performance that the Byron md~fference ~o the syffenng ~f the discussion, of which the most
sisters will gIve on Saturday, April the~r prey, ~ss Hernes, ~stel a noteworthy result was the passing
24, is being widely advertised, with Klem as th.eIr daugh~er AggIe was of a resolution to the effect that
the press agentry in the hands of a hate~ul bI at, for WhICh she should the editors of the 1. N. A. newsDr. Reginald Sibbald. There will be praised! Leo Padden ~s buyer papers should write a letter of probe many outsiders in attendance, for. a Pans art collector, James test to Gov. George H. Earle of
with the probable necessity of BaIrd as the clear he~?ed banker Pf'nnsylvania, bringing to his atbringing the S. R. O. signs into use. who rescues Mary Hernes, Kenneth tention the condition of outright
The show begins at 8 :15 o'clock.
,Lecrone. as the unorthodox doctor, administration censorship of the
..
'11 b Jean Wmgate as a servant, Anne Pitt New and the Temple Ne,v
Th e s t an d ar d a d mISSIOn
WI
e C I h'
th
. Ad
dL .
,
a an. OIS the matter to be brought to his atfifty cents, with the reduced price 0 s el as e anemIC
f th' t fi
t
ff d t C I Albert as the unhappy maId of tention inasmuch as both of these
~
I~ ~- ~e ce'.~s ~ e\e C 0 0 - Miss Herries, were all satisfactory universities are state-aided
ege s u en s, an a so a 0 11 ege- in their parts although slightly
.
In the contest. sponsored by t~e
ville High ~Cho?l pupils who pu~- artificial at ti~es.
chase theIr tIckets from theIr
Dr. and Mrs. Sibbald, the direct- 1. N. ~. the Ursl.nus Weekly did
teachers.
ors, achieved several delightful ef- not thIS year gam a. place: ~be
The Ursinus Woman's Club has fects, the set was exceptionally fine, cup for excellence m edI~onals
procured the Byron sisters and will having over thirteen hundred dol- we~t to. the George Washmgton
present this entertainment for the lars worth of pictures on the walls Umverslty Hatch~t, the cup for the
sole purpose of raising money to be through the courtesy of the Cir~ best news .reportmg went to the
used toward accomplishing its pur- culating Library Picture Club of Getty burgla!', and th~ cup for t~e
pose of buying the "612" dormitory the Philadelphia Art Alliance. It ost attractIve, effectIv~ advertlSfor the College, although the bUild- Iwas unfortunate that there should mg was. won by the LehIgh Brown
ing is already under College owner- have been trouble with the lights and White.
ship. Th~ entire proceeds will go and with the baby, which broke th~
In. the election of officers for the
toward thIS end.
I mood of the audience. In addi- ensumg year, Howard Ennes of the
- Mrs. Helen Walbert Kichline '26, tion the play was too slow through - George W~shington Hatchet was
a resident of Lancaster, IS the out. These faults are ordinarily made preSIdent, ~ames D.onahue of
present president of this organiza- laid to the director, yet all things the Pitt News, vIce-presl.dent, a.nd
tion, which comprises all women considered, Dr. and Mrs. Sibbald Mary Douglass of the WlIson Billinterested in TJrsinus
College, deserve the lions share of praise board, secretary.
alumni, mothers of students and for their convincing production of I Other t.han the dan~e on Saturalumni, women ' onnected with it, "Kind Lady"- it was a good per- day even~g, enter~amme~t was
and friends.
formance .
also prOVIded on FrIday mght at

I

I

:n

I

more pleasing

Tue ., "ed., and Thur .
Norma Shearer and Leslie Howard
her sophomore year she was secin
retary, and this year she was vice"ROMEO AND JULIET"
President. She is active in other
Fri., at., and Mon.
campus organizations al 0, being a
Carole Lombard and Fred
member of the French and GerMacMurray in
man Clubs, se:!retary of the Mod" WING HIGH, WING LOW"
ern Language Group. and chaplain
of Omega Chi Sorority.
The other officers of the Y. W.
GA RICK
C. A. elected Friday are vice-pres.,
i\londay
and Tue day
Jane Poling '39; secretary, Dorothy
Tyrone Power and Freddie
R eifsnyder '40; and treasurer, AudBartholomew in
rey Poley '38.
"LLOYD
F LO DON"
For the presidency of the Women's Athletic Association the vote
Wedne day and Thur day
alsc was taken over today, the two
"FI D THE WITNES "
contenders having been Mary Billet
and
'38, and Jennie Palilonis '38. The
"MY TERY RO ING"
other new officers of the W. A. A.
are: vice-president, Ruth ShoeFriday and aturda
maker '39, and secretary, Jan e RobVAUDEVILLE SHOW
erts '40.
Friday Night and aturda Mat.
TIm McCoy in
"LI N' DEN"
the Kit Kat Kafe, Philadelphia
night club, and on Saturday evening there was held a banquet prioLo
to the dance.
I
Student Felts ... $2.50
At the banquet the delegates
Mellow Felts
. $3.00
were addressed by Dr. Parke R.
Browns, Greys, Blues
Kolbe, president of Drexel, and by
~ ~'i I.
Also- Mallory and
James G. McDonald, now editorial
~ I.
Stetson Hats
writer on the New York Times,
FREY & FORKER
formerly High Commissioner of
142 W "Ia II ·OHRI.·T{)\\.·
the League of Nations. His topic
was "Freedom of the Press at Home
and Abroad".
Pall'onize Our Ad\erti er .
(Contlllued from p age 1)
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that they have a

TASTE

and

I

C0- Ed EI ectlon
·

that Chesterfields
MILDER . . .

1)

tunes to which this large crowd I
danced. It is usually his custom to
GRAND
play a majority of "swing" tunes
l\Ionday and Tue day
but Bartha surprised many by mixTed Healf and Florence Rice
ing them with slow ones. His imitations of Tommy Dorsey and
in
"MAN OF THE PEOPLE"
Benny Goodman were enjoyed by
all as well as the show which the
Wedne day and Thur day
band staged before intermission
Many passed remarks that Bartha's Victor Moore and Helen Brodbeck
in the comedy riot
band excelled Jan Savitt's which
"WE'RE ON THE JURY"
l:layed at the recent Senior Ball. I
Justus Bodley, president of the
Friday and aturday
junior class and Sally Atkinson '37.
Victor McLaglen in
:'ollowed by John Tomlinson. chair(INA
Y TEELE I
n ING"
man of the Prom Committee. and
Lorene Brdc '40. led the PromenNORRIS
ade, which was held shortly after I
Monday
the dance began.
Gl ace Moore in
- - - -1'- - - "WHEN YO 'RE IN LOVE"

!Iou 11 '1U1Cklg find out
fir !fourse!f
are

'com ?ag,

Ride Free on Schuylkill Valley
Bus Movie Tickets
to
NORRISTOWN

AROMA

f

j

